
AVIAN INTELLIGENCE...

Parrot Behavior and Toys
by Bonnie Duncan, Seattle, WA

ft:ditor's Note. We welcome Bonnie
Duncan, an avian bebaviorist, as a columnist
in the Watchbird journal. Duncan's long
tenn attraction to pa17lJtS came in full bloom
10 years ago wben she was given two baby
CocR£/tiels to handfeed. At tbepresent time she
has six pal7'vts-two Blue and Cold Macaws,
a Congo African Crry, a Solomon Island
&lectus and two Cockatiels.

Duncan is vice president of the NOJ1bwest
Exotic Bird Society; a member of the
Amen:can Federation of Auiculture (AFAJ; a
uolunteer bird consultant at tbe Woodland
Park Zoo; a volunteer for the Pacific Rim
Wildlife Art Show and a speaker at national
and local area bird clubs. We know her best
fivm her presentation and presence at the
1996 AFA national conlRntion in Concord,
California. Those meeting Bonnie Duncan at
tbis contRntion can well remember beremhu
siasm and insightfulness in both pet and
breeder bil'd behavior.

As a pet-panot behauiorist during tbe past
.five years, Duncan has combined bel' under
standing, love and l-?Ylowledge ofPa/TOtS with
bel' training as an information-systems ana
lyst to evaluate and resolve several hundred
baby-panot situations that included biting,
screaming, fea/fulness, feather-plucking and
more. She was able to happily reconcile these
birds with theirfi'antic owners tbrough teacb
ing, demonstrating and encouraging both the
birds and their owners-all in their own
bomes and avialY environments.

Duncan's goal as a behauiorist is simple
to havepamJts and their owners leam to enjoy
each other. She belieues tbat bumans can
learn a lot fi'vm pal7''Ots about kindness, trust
and having delight in life. Indeed, Duncan,

herself, truly delights in life and one can read
tbis in her writings. Duncan is very unique in
the behavioristfield and we ale! happy that she
can share her i1iSigbts with our readers. DR7J

Parrots are agile, intelligent, curi
ous and active. We enjoy watch
ing our parrots have so much

fun.
Mrican Grey, O'Henry, has high

energy several hours a day. He plays
vigorously, swinging toy to toy. He
jahs, thlUStS and parries in "pretend"
fighting with some of his toys. He
investigates aCIylic and nylon jangling
toys. In the process of moving around,
swinging, climhing, flapping and
hanging upside down, he tones his
muscles and releases energy.
Displacing his natural hehaviors of
chewing on trees, he chews on wood
2x2s, organic produce, hanging
greens, wood toys. He enjoys food
toys. He has a music hox toy. He talks
to his toys about himself. "a'Henry, up
please. Hold on. You're just fine hoy.
You are so pretty." He tells the Eclec
(Us, "You are such a good hoy, Plato."

Eclectus, Plato, plays with medium
energy several hours a day. He likes
colors, shapes and textures and inves
tigates pal1s of toys in detail. Plato
interacts with complex wood and

leather toys in clusters and hanging
from acrylic disks. He chews soft
wood 2x2s, leather knots toys and
small 'aCIylic hohhing toys with mov
ing segments. He hangs on and slow
ly rotates the high-impact nylon toys
he swings upon. He plays with organ
ic produce and enjoys hathing. Plato
lives with a'Henry and two macaws.
He often says, "I appreciate it," and
learns many words from a'Henly.

Blue and Gold Macaw, Tukay,
plays with toys in clusters. He has clus
ters of five acrylic toys, three wooden
toys, high impact nylon toys, wood
2x4s, leather. knots toys. He says
"mmm" when he eats his organic pro
duce, greens and in-shell pieces of
coconut1 He enjoys whole greens and
large pieces of produce as well as
chopped veggies. Tukay weaves him
self among his acrylic toys and some
times naps with them. He has a large
steel bell, an acryliC swing, and a four
foot play shelf along the hack of his
cage. He enjoys the play shelf, putting
smaller toys on it, such as paper towel
rolls and red lava rocks for heak
grooming. Tukay has a large water
dish and gives himself a mini-bath fre
quently. Toys help Tukay develop his
curiosity, his agility and his relaxed
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This Rose-breasted Cockatoo loves his toy teddy bear.

fun. (Tukay was fearful and abused in
his past.) He displaces aggression onto
a soft folded blanket that he grabs and
bites until he releases the urges. He
laughs, chortles, and has a few words.
He plays with whole greens and has
gorgeous plumage.

Rotating Toys
Having a wide variety of toys and

rotating them in and out of the bird's
cage stimulates most parrots who
investigate them, chew and play
actively. There is a practical aspect to
creating, maintaining and replacing
toys on a routine schedule. Over time,
we seem to accumulate parts of toys
we can modify to make new toys.

Breeding Parrots and Toys
In my view, some breeding parrots

do play with toys in three situations:
• When their babies are feathered

in the nest and able to keep warm and
have several hours between feedings, I
see the parents play with toys in the
afternoons.

• During non-breeding season.
• After parent raised babies fledge,

the parent birds show the toys to the
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habies. I've seen the babies join their
parents as if "we're all going to play
with this toy together." They played in
a "heap" with their parents. As if "there
must he plenty here for all of us. So
here we are." They did not wait for
"their turn."

In breeder cages, toys provide
something of interest. Something other
than just the food, the perches, the
nest hox and the other parrot. After
eating, one parrot may play with the
toys. It provides exercise for their feet
and heak as they move around and
chew on it.

Even wild caught parrots will play
with toys~. While some may ignore
toys (or even flowers on branches),
another parrot will investigate it, play
and talk to it. Mayhe one thing will
appeal to one parrot, something else
to another bird.

Lonesome parrots will play and talk
to toys. When their mate is in the box,
they go play and hang on the toy and
talk to it.

There are some owners of breeding
parrots who do not have toys for their
birds. Why is this? Three views come
to mind:

• Some people may believe that
toys will lessen the bird's interest and
keep them from breeding.

• Some people may believe in their
breeding set up, if a bird gets tangled
up in a toy, they are not likely to know
quickly.

• Some people may give up on
maintaining and replacing the toys in
the cages, although this is mentioned
less often. Owners who provide toys
for their breeding parrots say the toys
benefit the birds and do not seem to
lessen their breedingj

Many owners of breeding birds
have fresh branches and organic pro
duce for their parrots. Some people
grow nut and fruit trees among their
breeding aviaries. This takes several
years but is worth the effort.

StaI1ing with large food toys, such
as whole greens, whole turnips for
macaws and hunks for medium par
rots is a way to introduce "toys" to
your parrots. Branches, 2x4s, 2x2s are
readily available. For durable toys,
some well-designed high impact nylon
toys have a year's replacement guaran
tee if they are used by parrots they
were designed for. An aClylic swing
ring with disks on it in a seven inch
size is good for medium parrots and
most macaws (Green-winged,
HyaCinth, and Buffon's macaws prob
ably need stainless steel swings, cus
tom made).

Introducing Toys
People who may have a fearful par

rot can follow these few steps to help
your parrot accept toys:

• Lay the toys flat on a nearby table
for a few days so the parrot can see
them.

• Play with the toys yourself slowly.
• Play with your parrot and the toy

in a room away from its cage.
• When the parrot shows interest in

the toy, hang it on the outside of its
cage for a couple of days then move
the toy inside the cage.

• For some parrots, it is more com
fortable to remove the parrot while
attaching the toys to the inside of the
cage or play-gym.

• Light-hearted comments and
some silliness from the owner adds a
positive touch to the parrot's introduc
tion to the toys.
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Special Hand-Feeding Formula for Babies
Micro-ground Extruded Formula
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Natural Extruded Granules
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put small acrylic toys in the babies'
cages so they play with toys as well as
with their food and each other;.

.Young birds will "pretend" fight
with a toy. Young. birds thrust and
parry, hack and forth, pushing and
pulling the toy. Toys help provide
development for young birds.

Baby hirds enjoy toys sized to them
and with safe parts. Balance is so
important with baby birds. They need
safe footing. When they are steady,

Cockatiel: B-2527 5 kg (11 lb) B-2528 11.34 kg (25 lb)
Parrot: B-2627 5 kg (11 lb) B-2628 11.34 kg (25 lb)

Cockatiel: B-2532 5 kg (11 lb) B-2533 11.34 kg (25 Ib)
Parrot: B-2622 5 kg (11 Ib) B-2623 11.34 kg (25 lb)
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PARROT SPECIALTV FOODS
For Breeders & Hobbyists

Life-Time/Maintenance Granules
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High-Performance/Breeding Granules

Baby Bird Formula and Supplement
B-2255 jar, 650g (1.32 lb) A new Baby Formula for hatchlings
and a digestive aid throughout baby rearing phase. Mix with
regular formula as per directions. Contains beneficial bacteria,
and digesting enzymes with protein of high biological value.
Also excellent for sick adult birds needing supportive gavage
feeding.
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Concentrated Full Spectrum Vitamin, Minerai
and Limiting Amino Acid Supplement.
Sprinkle over fruit and veggies for birds on seed/legume-based diets.
B-2106 Screw-top lar, 0.45 kg (lib) B-2110 Bucket, 2.2 kg (5 lb)

All foods are packed in Gas-Flushed Air Barrier Bags ..
Protects package from environmental deterioration. Carbon DIOXide gas
slows oxidation of nutrients and prevents bug 'nfestatlon.
Exceptional Quality Control ., .
Each batch is tested for quality and guaranteed analySIS. Fed to HARI S birds
before being released. Smaller Consumer Sizes Also Available.

HARI'S WEB SITE: http://www.pubnix.net/-mhagen/
DISTRIBUTED BY: ROLF C. HAGEN (U.S.A.) CORP.,MANSFIELD MA 02048
In U.S.A. call: Tel.: 1-888-BY-HAGEN for local distributor.
CANADA: ROLF C. HAGEN INC., MONTREAL, QC H4R 1E8

GourlDet
Seeds, Fruit, Nut & Vegetable Mix
Fortified with Tropican
Rich variety of fun Parrot food, can be soaked with warm
water to rehydrate fruits and vegetables.
Cockatiel: B-2804 5kg (11 lb) Parrot: B-2809 4.5 kg (10 lb)
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he played with safely.

Baby Parrots and Toys
Some hreeders put soft, clean

stuffed animals in brooders with sin
gle-clutch bahies and occasionally with
clutch-mates together in a hrooder.
The habies snuggle into and lean on
the stuffed animal toys1.

During the many weeks of hand
feeding and training young birds to eat
on their own, some macaw owners,

Toy Safety
Toy safety is hased on at least six

things:
• The toy is safely designed with

materials and attachments suited to the
parrot who has the toy.

• The owner has a practice of
ohserving the parrot with each new
toy for a period of time. These obser
vations are significant so the owner
sees what the parrot does with the toy.

• The owner looks closely at each
parrot and toy at least twice daily,
removing worn toys.

• The hird's toenails are filed
smooth or kept trimmed suitahly for its
toys. For example, some people use
rope toys only outside the cage and
with careful trimming and supervision.
A second example is that hahy hirds
need their sharp toenails for halance,
so their toys need to he carefully
selected so they don't catch on their
feet.

• Chewing toys and dropping the
chewed pieces is not the same as
ingesting foreign suhstances.

• Today some toy manufacturers
lahel what size parrots have tested the
toy for safety. Some do not, so the
owner must do the safety inspecting.
Each toy must be appropriate for the
parrot's heak size and toenails so it can

Toys that Flopped
Some owners have imaginations in

full hloom. They use toys that are
appropriate to the various sizes of their
parrots. They call around to see what
toys do well for their species of par
rots. They replace chewed up hranch
es and wooden toys.

Some owners have an off-switch
regarding toys. They may think, "one
toy flopped several years ago so now
my parrots get none." Or they misun
derstood their parrot's need to chew
wood, and when one toy was chewed,
they did not replace it. Or they gave
up finding toys for their large parrots
because when they looked years ago
there were not any availahle.

Well, today we have dozens of toys
for parrots including some for the
largest macaws. It is ceI1ainly possihle
to find three or more toys even for the
very large hirds. People are currently
custom making toys for HyaCinth,

Green-winged and Buffon's Macaws.
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This Blue and Gold Macaw bas a number oftoys banging from tbe cage top.

baby birds investigate crafted toys and
food toys, of course.

Multi-branch Play-gyms and
Large Play Surfaces

Today we have branches, mini-trees
and large wood or steel play surfaces
for our parrots. Some people have
toys, swings, food and water dishes on
these play areas. In spite of the effort
in hauling branches, some parrot own
ers use fresh branches and replace
them when the leaves and bark are
chewed off and the branches are
chewed and shredded.

Plants and Parrots
Some people have planted aviaries

that are delightful. Two plants that
reseed themselves (or otherwise grow
constantly) are bamboo and nastur
tiums. These can be planted within
inches of the aviary and grow inside as
well as outside the wire. Once planted
and doing well, they give the parrots
privacy. The plants are also there for
the parrots to chew on if they want to.
Some parrots may like the plants
growing in their cage and refrain from
destroying themb Some let the plants
grow up around their nest boxes while
others keep the foliage nicely pruned.
Other parrots will chew every green
twig as far as they can reach. Some
parrots (caiques, for instance) nip off
the buds and play up and down the
bamboo stalks.

In the Pacific orthwest, the high

OUR 59th BIRDMART
EVERYBODY'S

BIRD MART
November 30,1997
L.A. County Fairplex Bldg. #4

Pomona, California
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Admission: $5.00 - Kids under 12 free
The Bird Mart has become the

marketplace for buyers and sellers.
BIRDS • CAGES. FEEDERS. NESTBOXES
VITAMINS. SEED. PERCHES. GIFT ITEMS

PARKING $4.00
Use White Ave. parking lot

(Tram service from parking lot to building G)

a division of
J. Williams Financial Services Inc.

P.O. Box 794, Acton, CA 9351 0

(805) 269-0424
The Original, The #1 Bird Mart
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amount of rainfall causes the bamboo
to become thicker and thicker all the
time, often requiring pruning after the
breeding season to admit more light.

At least one avialy I'm aware of has
a large weanling flight containing
decks and trees. The tree trunks are
covered with sheet metal to protect
them while the young macaws play on
the decking in the shade of the trees.

If a planted flight is large enough, a
parrot can be turned loose in it for a
few minutes each day where it will
enjoy the foliage. Clearly, climate, local
rainfall, and the types of plants used
play a major role in how fast the
foliage grows.

A few people have waterfalls that
are beautiful. Some parrots (African
Greys for sure) seem to be attracted to
the sound of running water.

Planting nut and fruit trees among
the aviaries provides food for the par
rots and the birds love living among
the trees.
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Planting organic produce prOVides
fresh daily greens and vegetables.

Summary
Parrot toys are playing an increasing

role in our parrots' living with us.
Home-made wooden toys and organic
food toys are plentiful. Commercially
made toys, both chewable and
durable, are becoming more available
yearly. Custom toys are being made
selectively for the largest macaws. As
parrot owners our imaginations are
expanding. We are learning ways to
maintain and replace parrot toys. Toys
may be added in moderation to even
the most exciting habitats we provide
our parrots.

Footnotes
I. In conversations, Joanne Abramson and Laney

Rickman.
2. In conversation, Laurella Desborough.
3. Ibid.
4. In conversation, Dale Thompson.
5. Jeri Wright, Wright's Roost.
6. In converstaion. Smiles Germeau. ~


